OUR VISION
Create a community where every animal matters.

OUR MISSION
Through passionate collaboration with our community, we transform the lives of animals.
AS I WAS GUIDING A DONOR THROUGH THE EVERYDAY ACTIVITY OF ANIMAL CARE, I was struck by the level of detail essential to our work. Each animal benefits from the notes provided by medical staff, volunteers, and the care team. They note this cat’s special diet and this dog’s need to go slow; they hold breakfast for the rabbits heading into surgery; and precisely measure milk replacement for orphaned squirrels.

All these details add up to transform the lives of thousands of animals each year. And the humans who fall in love with them. Spreading the humanimality, we helped to create thousands of new families in 2021 through our Adoptions program. As you review the impact of our efforts, understand you are a part of each life changed — animal and human. Thank you for making all of this possible!

Tails of Gratitude
FROM MARTHA’S DESK

YOU gave hope to animals & people in need

Your support and gifts helped our For-All shelter and pet hospital transform the lives of thousands of animals in our community. Our doors are open for all animals, regardless of species, breed, age, size, behavior or medical condition THANKS TO YOU!

ST PETE VETERINARY CENTER saw more than 11,579 patients, whose fees supported shelter programs and services.

More than 550 walkers on 68 teams came together IN PERSON to raise $115,739 to support shelter programs.

$11,765 in grants from the donor-funded Caldwell Keeping Families Together Fund helped more than 56 families struggling to pay for pet care.

Medical Care

SHELTERED: 4,776
homeless dogs, cats, parrots, hamsters, bunnies & more!

235 shelter volunteers gave 17,221 hours caring for shelter animals and providing foster homes.

553 pets received loving care from our foster families.

Disaster Relief

Transferred 760 animals to our facility to help relieve overcrowding at partner shelters.

Rescued more than 2,114 injured & orphaned wildlife in collaboration with local veterinary & rehab partners.

108 Diamond Dogs (7+ years old) received additional bloodwork to help best care for them.

$11,765 in grants from the donor-funded Caldwell Keeping Families Together Fund helped more than 56 families struggling to pay for pet care.
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Haden gets the love and care he needs to restore his smile

**WHEN HADEN ARRIVED**, his owner shared with our Intake team that she was unable to care for him and was heartbroken to surrender him. She wanted a better life for Haden, and she put that above her own sadness to let him go. She adopted Haden from SPCA Tampa Bay in 2017, so she knew we could find him a new home.

When Haden arrived at our shelter, it was obvious he needed medical intervention.

There were bright pink areas of inflammation on his skin, leaving him with very little fur. The itchy infection was all over his body and even in his ears. He needed medicated baths and antibiotics. Our team knew it would take a few weeks to get the issues under control and to see Haden’s hair come back.

Haden’s spirit improved as his health did, and staff and volunteers delighted in his turnaround. Not only was Haden sporting a soft new coat, but he was also smiling! After a few more weeks of treatment, Haden was healthy, playful and ready to go to his new fur-ever home.

Because of donors like you, we are able to provide emergency medical care, food, shelter and time to heal for animals that come to us—whatever their condition.

How to donate items & others ways to help support the animals

Please bring your donations to:
SPCA Tampa Bay • 9099 130th Avenue North • Largo, FL 33773

**Donation Hours:**
Wednesday–Friday: 1:00pm–6:00pm | Saturday–Sunday: 12:00pm–6:00pm

**Can’t make it out to the shelter and want to donate supplies?**
Order from our Amazon Wish List and have it shipped straight to SPCA Tampa Bay. Use shipping address:
SPCA Tampa Bay • Attention: Lisa Richardson • 9099 130th Avenue North • Largo, FL 33773

AmazonSmile donates 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to us when you choose SPCA Tampa Bay as your charity.

Go to [https://org.amazon.com](https://org.amazon.com) and choose: SPCA Tampa Bay EIN 59-0715928 PO Box 10127, Largo, FL 33773

The Animals’ Wish List From cat food to dog beds, there is so much more than cuddles and kisses needed to care for the animals in our shelter and throughout the community. By donating items, you are helping to enhance the lives of the animals at our facility.

SPCA TAMPA BAY LOCATIONS

**LARGO SHELTER**
9099 130th Avenue North
Largo, FL 33773
727.586.3591

**VETERINARY CENTER**
3250 5th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
727.220.1770

LEARN MORE about SPCA TAMPA BAY
SPCATampaBay.org
facebook.com/SPCATampaBay
instagram.com/SPCATampaBay
youtube.com/SPCATampaBay

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Please follow us on our Facebook page and website for a list of events, including “live” virtual events.

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION (CH-#1173) AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES ON ITS WEBSITE (WWW.800HELPFLA.COM) OR BY CALLING TOLL-FREE 800-435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.